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The year has started off incredibly well and our classes are a hive of activity. Students have settled in well as
they have become used to the systems and procedures of the school. A number of class tests have already
been taken and teachers and students alike are able to start seeing the progress being made. Our first
reporting period is almost upon us and, although we do not report with percentages this term, the tutor
comments are essential and give very specific feedback regarding progress and areas of concern. 

Ms Scott and her external examinations team have been working hard to get the relevant students registered
in time for the Cambridge external May/June examination sitting. This naturally goes hand in hand with the
tutors and students who are putting in extra hours and work into preparing for these assessments. This is the
third year that we have taken the reduced 18-month option for the IGCSE track. Results so far have clearly
shown that the additional time gives students a huge advantage when preparing for their Advanced
Subsidiary (AS) courses. Our results last year in the mid-year, despite the challenges of the pandemic, were
excellent and the students who have applied to universities have already benefitted from these results.
Ultimately, the overall impact on the results of the AS exams was positive and, once again, students were able
to gain entry into universities of their choice. 

Often when I meet new parents, I talk about Rundle College and what makes it different or unique. We would
be naïve to think that all aspects are positive. We know that this is not the case. Just one common complaint
or issue comes to mind and that is that we have no outdoor space to go and sit under a tree or let the
students stretch their legs. We accept this fact, but quite clearly the small classes, extremely dedicated staff,
excellent curriculum and outstanding success with results so far, outweigh the negatives. There is an
important rider that goes along with this advantageous horse, though. A student needs to take advantage of
these benefits, or else he or she might as well not be at the school. So, in light of this, attendance at school is
paramount, interaction and engagement with the tutors is essential and, when you are offered individual
guidance or advice, it is probably a good idea to heed it!

Cambridge Assessment International Education each year announce winners in various categories within
South Africa. This could be top in country, high achievement or even world ranking amongst various subjects
offered by Cambridge. Once again, Rundle College students have managed to be recognised by Cambridge.
We are extremely proud to congratulate three of our students who have excelled in this regard. Michael-John
Martin, Humairaa Adam and Yaasir Adam all received recognition from Cambridge for High Achievement in
the 2021 academic year. Michael-John received this for his achievement in the May/June examination sitting
for Environmental Management at AS level. Humairaa received a High Achievement award in Arabic for AS
level while her brother Yaasir received the High Achievement award for Arabic at Advanced Level. A special
note, I believe, also needs to be mentioned in all three of these students’ individual cases. Michael-John
managed to achieve this amazing result while working mostly online due to the lockdown and other
challenges, while both Humairaa and Yaasir both were able to obtain this accolade while studying this subject
independently. These are extremely high achievements and I am proud to congratulate them accordingly.
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The AS Business class has taken it upon themselves to start a company. After many meetings, the
concept of the company came together and it was decided to call the new enterprise “Zesty Bees”.
Not only does the name reflect the energy and enthusiasm of the class, but also the natural
ingredients of the company’s products.

With the name settled, it was time to register with CIPC (Companies and Intellectual Properties
Commission, an agency of the Department of Trade and Industry). During the process, the inquisitive
students learned how to reserve and register a name with CIPC. The group decided to register the
business as a Private Limited Company, as this would allow them to sell shares to raise start-up
capital.

More registration and application forms had to be completed to comply with the legal requirements
for business in South Africa. These included registration with the UIF (Unemployment Insurance
Fund), WC (Workmen’s Compensation Fund) and SARS.

The company kicked off with its first product on Entrepreneurs Day at school on the third Friday in
February. With limited stock available, our company did well on its debut and sales of our all natural
lip ice, Lèvres Au Naturel are set to soar. As part of the company’s CSR policy (Corporate Social
Responsibility), 10% of profits will go towards the MFC (Matric Farewell Committee).

Many challenges still await the group as marketing plans, new product development and research
has to be done. Potential buyers and any queries can be directed to our beeline at
zestybeesinc@gmail.com

According to the class teacher, Ms Nel, Business Studies is a very content-based subject. It offers less
opportunities in class for practical application, therefore a simulated environment can contribute to a
more real-life experience of key concepts.

AS BUSINESS CLASS OF 2022
KICKS OFF WITH THEIR OWN
COMPANY

Once finalising these issues, it was time to
appoint the managerial roles. These were
allocated as follows:
Chief Financial Officer – Josh Loubser
Marketing Manager – Matthew Bramford
Sales Manager – Khanya Nhlengethwa
Public Relations – Emma van der Linde
Research and Development – Ms Nel

EMMA VAN DER LINDE
PR –  ZESTY BEES
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Congratulations to the Rundle Prefect Body of 2022;
Humairaa Adam, Kate Tinley, Haeun Kwak and
Chulumanco Schaap. Congrats to Kate who has been
appointed as Head Prefect and Haeun, her Deputy.

We are extremely proud of our students and take
pleasure in seeing the 2021 IGCSE results reflected in
their hard work. These results are a combination of hard
work on the students’ behalf and, of course, the excellent
support and encouragement that we receive from the
parents. And once again I have to add that our team of
highly qualified and experienced teachers make this task
easier and our thanks and appreciation goes out to them
as well.

Principal Dr Stuart Colesky

CELEBRATING 2021 ACADEMIC SUCCESS

LEADING BY EXAMPLE

Congratulations to the Leonard and the Southern Cape
golf team for defeating Boland in the recent juniors team
tournament played on 6 February at Heidelberg Golf Club.
KeNako golfer and Rundle College student Swiss national
Leonard Peclat was selected to represent and compete in
the team event. Well done on keeping the Southern Cape
team name high!

VICTORY -  LEONARD AND SOUTHERN 
CAPE TEAM TRUIMPHS

GREETINGS FROM AMERICA

Imogen Anderson has started her Bachelor of Business
Management at the University of North Carolina, Charlotte,
USA. She is excited to have been able to join her brother
and former pupil, James (who matriculated in 2018).
Wishing you more academic success, enjoy the journey,
Imogen.
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Did you know that Charles Richard Drew (1904–1950) is considered the Father of blood banking?

In 1939, he developed novel methods of separating plasma from red blood cells and dramatically increased
the shelf life of plasma to two months. Although plasma lacked the oxygen-carrying capacity of whole blood, it
was an exceedingly useful product for the replacement of volume and clotting factors, especially in victims of
trauma and war. Drew was tapped as the medical director of the Blood for Britain campaign during World
War 2 and soon after the Red Cross enlisted him to start a pilot programme that included innovations such as
community donation centres. Drew’s success led to his appointment as director of the organisation’s New
York blood bank.

SAVE LIVES

"Every charitable act is a stepping
stone toward heaven."

Henry Ward Beecher

BLOOD DRIVE

The professional team from the Western
Cape Blood Service (George branch)
assisted all those willing to donate blood at
the Rundle College Save Lives Blood Drive.
Thank you to each and every student,
parent, teacher and member of the
community who made a donation - you
have given someone a lifeline, just at the
right time.



Life is all about love, friendship and
showing those close to us that we
appreciate them! The high school
students celebrated Valentine’s Day
with a special picnic and treasure hunt
at the Botanical Gardens. The theme of
the Vicnic was all about spreading
positivity and embracing friendship and
was celebrated with some good tunes
and laughter amongst the students.
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#MySchool 
L i t e r a c y  i n i t i a t i v e

r e m e m b e r  t o  s u p p o r t  t h e  

r u n d l e  c o l l e g e

Love makes the world go round!

The little love bugs celebrated Valentines Day in
style. The students purchased cards and gifts to
show their appreciation to their friends, siblings,
parents and teachers. It is wonderful to see you
showing kindness and spreading joy.



help your child get to know sounds, words and language, and develop early literacy skills
teach your child to value books and stories
spark your child’s imagination and stimulate curiosity
help develop your child’s brain, ability to focus, concentration, social skills and communication skills
help your child learn the difference between ‘real’ and ‘make-believe’
help your child understand new or frightening events, and the strong emotions that come with them
help your child learn about the world, their own culture and other cultures.

February is the month of love. As a school we decided to take the stance of appreciation for all our different
kinds of relationships.

The children thoroughly enjoyed sharing gifts with each other, their families and teachers and spreading the
love through their appreciation.

As a school we are very appreciative that we were able to host our parent meet and greet this month. Thank
you to those who were able to make it. It was so lovely to have parents on the school property again.

The school has a buzz about it this year as we are able to slowly get things back on track to the way they used
to be. The excitement levels are palpable as children are discussing tuckshop, baker’s man, playball, soccer
starz, camp and outings. 

We are delighted to be able to take the Gr 4 – Gr 6 students on a camp to Gourikwa Reserve. The last camp
was held two years ago and is always a highlight on our school calendar. The children learn so many important
life skills on these camps, build strong relationships with their peers and, as teachers, we are able to get to
know the children outside of the classroom, which is so important.

Please remember to keep donating any unwanted books you have at home to our school library. On 2
February, World Read Aloud Day was celebrated and all the children spent some time reading to a friend. 

According to raisingchildren.net.au these are the reasons why reading is important for babies and young
children:

Sharing stories, talking and singing every day helps your child’s development in many ways.

Reading and sharing stories can:

We encourage all our parents and children to read and cultivate a love for reading in our school. We are also
able to buy more books for the school through the funds raised through the MySchool initiative so if you don’t
have a MySchool card, please contact Hanlerie Gerber, our Marketing and Events Coordinator, to sign up for
MySchool and add Rundle College as your beneficiary.

PREPARATORY HEAD

Sharon Puttick

PREPARATORY
2 0 2 2
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Pulled string art flowers were made on blue and green
backgrounds. The Grade 1 learners had to draw
butterflies to add to their artwork whilst the Grade 2s
included bees to bring their gardens to life

ARTY CRAFTY KIDS

SHOOTS AND ROOTS 

This term the Grade 3s at Rundle Primary have not only
learnt about the parts of plants and the role each part
plays, they have also observed experiments which proved
that plants need light, enough water and temperatures
that are not too extreme in order to survive and flourish.
Additionally, they learnt that in order for an experiment to
be successful, it has to be fair.

The students especially enjoyed the experiment where
they saw how roots absorb water, transport water to the
stem and, in turn, how the stem transports the water to
the leaves and flowers.

We poured blue food colouring in the water and placed a
flower and a stick of celery in the water. When the
students came back after the weekend, they were amazed
to clearly see the path that the water travelled in both
specimens and commented on how pretty the white
flowers looked with blue veins.

RAISING LITTLE READERS

Kids Corner: Celebrating World Read Aloud Day - 2
February.

World Read Aloud Day highlights the importance of
reading aloud and sharing stories to children which
benefits their information-processing skills, vocabulary,
and comprehension.
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https://www.artycraftykids.com/

